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Court
renders
ruling
By Ready Patrick
9taff writer
Students who wiah to receive
financial aid from the federal
government muat one* again sign a
statement of rornpHancs with the
country's draft registration lew. according to Herb Veedo, director of
Student Financial Aeeietance.
In June, a federal judge in Min
neeota. Judge Donald D. Alsop, ruled that the law requlrfag financial
aid applicants to diadoee their
regiatration status waa a violation
of the Fifth Amendment protections
against self-incrimination.
He further ordered the Depart
meet of Education to eliminate any
reference to such status on financial
aid forms distributed after June 30.
However, the Supreme Court
overturned Alsop's derision and the
i saw, ernes to regiatration status are
back on the forma.
Vsedo said that those students
have already bean sent statements
of compliance to sign and return.
The director noted that the complication has created a "tremendous
tracking problem.''
"Our problem." stated Veedo "is
which of them (the forma) is it on,
and which of them is it not on?"
According to Veedo, the work
study program is the only program
immediatery affected, because those
students are paid through the
month.
Universities, he said, were given
a 30-day grace period during which
they could continue to process the
applications and make award* to
those studenU who hadn't signed
the latest forma. However, he said,
the grace period has bean extended
another 30 daya to Jury 29.
Veado said that if students who
have received money horn the program refuse to sign, they will be
off student aid and their
will be "turned in" to the
Department of Education.
"We're not looking forward to doing it." he added.
Veado also said the university
would be liable for the money if the
students refused to comply.
"In our case," he said "it's going
to cost the institution money. It's
going to cost us a tremendous
amount of time."
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| Board approves
call for action
in Title IX study

Pool 101

Photo By Randy Patrick

Lifeguard Sandy Carrel, a senior from Mount Carmel. III., and Bruce Stamper, a junior from Buckhom. share a
conversation at the university's ouoioor pool adjacent to Alumni Coliseum, on one of the near 100 degree days
last week.

Sis Boom Bah!

By Todd Kleff man
Arta editor
The university's Board of
Regents recently approved recommended actions to remedy violations of compliance to the Title IX
amendment concerning intercollegiate athletics.
The board which met July 16.
voted unanimously to pass
measures intended to correct the
nine infractions of Title DC found at
the university by Office of Civil
Rights (OCR) investigation teams in
1981 and 1983.
The Tide IX amendment, which
prohibits sexual discrimination in
any program that receives funding
from a federal agency, was passed
in 1976 and became effective in
1978.
The Tide IX amendment
stipulates that benefits and
resources available to athletic programs be divided proportionately
with the ratio of participants in both
men's and women's sports. A 1978
survey determined Eastern's ratio
to be approximately 70 men to 30
women.
The investigation of Eastern's
athletic programs, which stemmed
from complaints filed to the OCR,
began in November of 1981, with a
supplemental review in March of
this year.
The OCR's inquest turned up nine
alleged inadequacies in the university's provision of equal treatment,
funding and opportunity for both
the men's and women's athletic programs.
The OCR study indicated that the
university failed to comply with Title IX in the following areas: equipment and supplies, scheduling of

Cheerleaders learn latest cheers, stunts at summer camp

By D.S. Smith
Staff writer
Screams, chants and sounds of
Michael Jackson's latest hit invaded the usually quiet ravine this past
week as over 200 high school
rhaarlasdste converged for summer
camp.

Every morning before 8 o'clock
hundreds of tennis-shoed feet
bounced across the still-wet grsss to
begin s grueling 10-hour day of
almost constant exercise.
Clusters of identicaly dressed
girls flocked around the only male
in camp, director Steve Commer,

hoping to learn the latest thing in
chants, cheers and dance routines.
Commer, himself a cheerleader for
Middle Tennessee State University
and his seven assistants represent
International Cbeerieeding Foundation, the sponsor of the camp.
I.C.F. is one of several companies

Regents pass new Center Board bylaws
By Todd Kief f man
a well rounded lecture program.
Arta editor
This lecture committee will also in
After beaig initially rejected and dude three faculty/staff advisors
sent back for revision, the new con- appointed by Powell.
stitution of the University Center - The performing arts committee
Board (UCB) has been approved by will be responsible for bringing
the Board of Regents.
varied fine arts programs serving to
The first draft of the new con- broaden the university's exposure
stitution was submitted to Presi- to cultural entertainment and will
jdsnt Dr. J.C Powell for recommen- be alloted 30 per cent of the budget.
f dation to the board in April, but waa This committee will also include
[ returned for revision.
three faculty advisors.
The amended constitution sub- - The special events committee
i mitted to the regents July 16 met will be in charge of any programs of
with both Powell's and the board's special interest to the university.
approval and will become effective - The public relations committee
will publicise and prianote all acfor the 1983-84 academic yew.
"We're looking at 198344 aa the tivities of the UCB.
The remaining 20 percent of the
trandtional period, keeping some
element of the old constitution while UCB budget will be divided between
adding aa many of the new aa possi- the special events and public relable," said Dr. John Long, dean of tions committees and other necarta and humanities and chairman cessary expenses that may arise.
"These committees wUl make the
of UCB. "I expect, if things go well,
thst 1984-86 will be fully under the recornrnendations for programing to
new constitution."
the board," said Long. "This will
With the new constitution, which provide a much larger student
is structured similarly to those suc- membership and voting capacity.''
All events and programs schedulcessfully implemented by UK,
Western and Morehead, UCB hopes ed by UCB are required to receive
to increase student interest, par- a majority approval by the voting
ticipation and responsibility by members after being submitted by
directly involving many more the various committee.
The new constitution is organizstudents in the entire process.
According to Dr. Skip Daugher ed so that the initial voting
ty, director of Student Activities, members will be made up of 12
UCB's budget has been ktcreesed to students and five faculty advisors.
approximately $60,000, an increase Under the old constitution, the
of $20,000 over last year's budget. voting members consisted of eight
This increment wse done to make it students and eight faculty
comparable with other state univer members.
Those rapine outing the students
sity activity boards.
The new UCB will be organized in- include; the president or viceto five standing committees, each president of the Student Associamade up of at least seven members tion, a member elected by and from
selected from the student body at the student senate, a member from
large, responsible for the planning, the Inter-fraternity Council, a
promotion and presentation of member of the Panhellenic Council,
specific programs to the university a member of the Black Student
community.
Union, one member each from the
- The contemporary musk com- Men's and the Women's mterdorm
mittee will be allocated 30 per cent councils and the chairmen of each of
of the UCB budget and will be the standing committal a.
responsible for presenting a diverThe faculty representatives will
sified program of major concerts, consist of the vice president of Stu
mini-concerta, dances and other dent Affairs, the director of Student
Activities and three faculty or staff
related activities.
- The lecture committee will members appointed by PowelL
receive 90 par cent of the budget
The constitution also established
and its duties wiU to be to provide a personnel committee responsible

for the recruitment, screening and
recommendation of students to
chair and serve on the various standing committees. The personnel
committee will be made up of three
students and two faculty members.
No exact criteria or system has
yet been established for the selection of the standing committees, but
both Long and Daugherty said they
expected interested students will be
required to submit an application to
be considered by the personnel
committee.
Both men speculated that interest
and commitment would be the main
qualifications the committee would
be looking for, but added that
knowledge, available time and
grades would probably also be
considered.
"A student should not bold back

because of lack of experience," said
Daugherty. "It is going to be new
territory for ail of us. We'll be learning together."
"We realy need the participation
and
involvement
of
the
underclassmen so that the experience wll carry over from year to
year," added Long. "We rarely ever
had any carry over under the past
constitution"
According to Daugherty, interest
and involvement in the new constitution and its increased student
participation will be promoted "just
like a concert" during the first three
weeks of the fall semester.
He also estimated thst it would
probably be the first of October
before all the committees are
selected, installed and in working
order.

in the nation whose sole business it
is to conduct summer cheerleading
camps.
This four-day camp is different
from some of the other ones, Commer says, because it stresses attitude before skills. The whole camp
is centered around a three-letter concept called P.M.A., which stands for
positive mental attitude.
"We stress attitude because you
can teach anyone to tumble; you can
teach anyone to do their motions.
But the attitude is something they
hsve to work on—that innermotivated positive tranking."
The P.MA. system seems to
work. Even at 4 o'clock on a 90
degree afternoon the smiles on the
sweat-streaked faces look genuine.
Over and over they practice their
routines to synchronize every movement for competition.
For moet of the girls the dance
routines are the favorite, possibly
because at lesst one of them is
choreographed to Michael Jackson's
hit "Beat It."
Bell County's entire girls' vanity
squad, in their purple and white
striped shorts and matching midriff
tops nearly swoon when Jackson's
name is mentioned
"Everybody where we live loves
him (Jackson). They are all buying

■y Randy Patrick

The boat goes on

The Pendleton County Ugh School f-brchmg Band's percussion section practiced marchng to the beat and playing
their drum cadence in front of Alumnj Coliseum, during an instructional session at the university's band camp last
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game and practice times, travel accommodations, opportunity to
receive coaching, facilities, publici
ty, recruiting, intramural and dub
sports, and support services.
"The impression the OCR gave us
waa that none of these are major
violations," said Dr. Doug
Whitlock, executive assistant to
univsrsity President Dr. J.C.
PowelL "It is in the cumulative effect that the problems lie."
According to Whitlock, the task
of correcting the deficiencies found
in the university's programs will fall
(See INQUIRY. Back Page)

OCR
approves
proposal
By Seat*
Staff'
The Office on Civil Rights haa ac
cap ted Kentucky's statewide
Desegregation Plan for Higher
Education as meeting the requirements of the Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the
Revised Criteria.
In 1981. Governor John Y. Brown
asked the state Council on Higher
Education to coordinate the
development and implementation of
the plan.
The schools that fal under this
plan include the university.
The plan came about when a
group called the Adams Plsntiffs,
on behalf of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People, filed suit with the U.S.
Department of Education —king
the implementation of the Civil
Rights Act of 1984 in 16 southern
states which Kentucky is included.
The OCR then went into each of
the states and required the state to
develop a desegregation plan.
"The plan haa different com
ponenta," said Doug Whitlock, executive assistant to university
President Dr. J.C. PowelL "It involves
faculty
and
stsff
recruitments, student recruitment,
mobility and retention and the
enhancement of the traditional
black schools."
Two areas were looked at by the
OCR wwhen judging which schools
did not comply with the act.
"They looked at the enhancement
of the traditionally black schools
and the black student enroUement
in the traditionally white schools,"
said Whitlock. "They also looked at
the employment patterns of the
white schools and the black enrollment in the professional schools."
Rush Dorier. Brown's general
counsel, and the staff of the Council on Higher Education negotiated
the plan with the federal OCR over
the last two years.
Whitlock said that Eastern met
most of the requirements set forth
in the act.
"Student enrollment and retention was not a problem," said
Whitlock. 'We were found under
repreeenative in black faculty."
The plan. Whitlock said, "is to
enhance the traditionally black
schools."
He also said that "federal regulations say that the burden can't fall
disproportionately on the state
schools."
The university is doing their part
for enhancement. "We are involved
with the graduate centers st Kentucky State. UK and U of L.." said
Whitlock. "We are also involved in
the faculty exchange program and .
seminars."
Eastern is also involved in a faculty relocation program and an affirmative action program which will
help put them in compliance with
the OCR Act.
When KSU begins its new direction in compliance with this plan,
the school will be letting some faculty 8° while hiring others.
Whitlock said that Eastern may
pick up some of the faculty let go by
KSU.
"To help keep the burden off
those people (KSU) there is s plan
to give KSU faculty priority in hiring for appropriate positions in
which they qualify," he said
"The plan says that if there are
two applicants that are equally
qualified and one is from Kentucky
State, you have to give priority to
them."

»
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Perspective

Draft decision
waste of time
for colleges
The federal government has
found another way to try to
force young men over the age of
18 to register for the draft.
The Supreme Court recently
ruled that male students
wishing to attend coOogo snd
receive financial aid must be
legally registered for the draft.
After a reversal ki June by
Minnesota justice Donald D.
Alsop, the Supreme Court reaffirmed its earlier derision to
make draft registration a neccessity for federal financial aid.
This rulfctg is a farce.
There are several problems
with such a ruling.
First, the existing penalty for
not complying with the draft
registration which calls for a
fine and/or a jail term.
Why threaten someone with
taking away their financial aid?
If they are required to sign up
for the draft, then don't toy with
the idea of taking away their
aid.
If the law calls for a specific
penalty, then the delinquent
parties should be sentenced
accordingly.
Second, why does the government think that the denial of the
opportunity to further ones
education could scare men into
signing?
Why not pass legislation requiring a men to carry his draft
registration card with him
whenever he wants to eat in
restaurants, buy gasoline or
cash s check?
Those ideas certainly sound
silly, but the entire ruling wasn't
the brightest or most logical of
Third, why did the government, in this attempt to slap the
wrist of students use, this pro-

miss of invalid financial aid
paper?
Why did they have to use administrators concerned with
higher education to do the dirty
work
of
the
Defense
Depsrtment?
After si the healthy defense
budget is far better financed to
implement such strong-arm tactics than the anemic higher
education system.
The government seems to
want to pass down the burden to
the universities of exposing nonconfonners.
The colleges have enough problems to deal with as it is. Why
should they be responsible for
locating violators?
According to Herb Veerio, the
university's director of Student
Financial Assistance, the school
has neither the time nor money
to be bothered with the task of
playing truant officer to the
draft board.
The idea of draft registration
isn't a popular one to begin with.
Maybe the federal government feels that war is imminent
and it wants all the people it can
get
Or maybe it is trykig to stop
a reoccurrence of the 1960s
when many eligible draftees
quickly enrolled into college to
escape their call to arms.
The current draft regulations
do not exempt college students
from serving their country, they
only allow students to put theneducational affairs into temporary order.
Whatever
the
Defense
Department's reasoning is
behind
such
laws,
the
significance will be negligible.
The ruling appears to be just
another faint-hearted attempt to
coerce men to sign up now.

Americans could
learn from French
Over the last year or so, one
of the hottest topics of discussion in the media has been that
of niMitTiplnyiTMnit. While the
debate has mostly focused on
idle industrial workers, an area
of even greater importance has
been
virtually
ignored:
joblessness among college
graduates,
The 1983 Endicott report, a
national survey of corporations
published by Northwestern
University since 1945, revealed
that employment prospects for
college graduates have declined
by 41 percent in the last two
years.
The report's author. Victor R.
Lindquist, said it signaled the
worst employment market in 26
years.
Of course, the economy is
largely to blame. But that is only part of the reason. Much of
the problem lies in our
haphazard
approach
to
education.
It is noble to attempt to provide everyone with a eberal arts
education in college, and to
allow each individual to choose
any course of study he or she
wishes. But, it is also foolhardy.
What is needed is an approach
which links education to both
future job opportunities and individual abilities.
We would do well to emulate
the French model. It may not be
as egalitarian as the American
way, but it is certainly more
rational and probably more just.
In France, students at the
lycee (roughly the equivalent of
our high school) are divided according to aptitude ktto groups
stressing courses that will
enable them to pursue s skilled
occuption or to pursue admission into the universities.
Universities in France are truly institutions of higher learning. Much of what American
students learn in college is
taught to French students at an
earlier age.
For instance, students in
France are expected to know a
foreign language before being
admitted to the university. Our
incoming university freshman

are lucky if the can speak
English.
Maybe the French system
fosters elitism. But if it doss, it
is an elitism based upon ability
and achievement, not financial
status. Education in France is
free through the university
level The result of this system
has been that unemployment in
post-war France has never attained serious proportions.
To continue to train students
for jobs which are becoming
scarce and neglect those areas
where their skills are needed is
a waste of their time and taxpayers' money. Planning may be
inimical to our philosophy of
rugged individualism, but it is
essential to the orderiy functioning of a complex society.
If we do not begin |4««»t««g today for our society's needs, we
will have lost the struggle for
tomorrow.

THGRE AINT NO CUft ft*
My Turn

Is there too much of a good thing?
Fun, fun, rant We'res |
of fun lovers. If it's not fan, than
count ua out.
Oh sore, we do our share of
studying, working and being
responsible but a larger percentage
of our time is devoted to having fun.
Whether it be going downtown to
see what's going on or liaitiiia out
to Booneaboro Beach far the day, wo
always work hard at having fun.
Many honrs have bean spent
leisurely with family sad friends
juat having a good tuna.
But our infatuation with fun may
be leading to something more
serious. It may be leading to
addiction end everyone knows that
addiction to anything is never very
healthy.
Video gsmss snd their impact on
the United State* are just one
example of how our fascination with
fun is turning into a harmful
experience.
This, as well as any other type of
addiction, reuses many problems.

Piohloms that may arise from
addiction to having fun can be in the
form of low grade-posit averages
umi snurkins of rssooosiDuiues.
Almost everyone has missed class
or slept through s test because of
the fun they had the idght before.
M any times people have called in
at work pretending to be sick just
so they can have more fun.
With all this shurking of responsibilities just for the sake of having
fun, several quest ions arise.
One question is that if we love fun
so much and we know we could
never live without it, how can we
limit ourselves?
Another question is how can we
BBSs a hybrid of work and play? And
better yet, is there one?
For collage students, the answers
to these questions are not easy ones.
Every student of the university
will agree that college is the most
important aspect of their life right
now but tow will totally devote
themselves to it.

With only one week of the summer session remaining, there is no.
time to waste.
The books must be opened end
the commitment must be ■—*V or
our entire effort at summer school
may be wasted.
Have you ever asked yourself
what would happen if you sudden
ly found oat that you couldn't
graduate on time because you had
too much fun?
What would you do than?
Kick yoursdf in the head and say
I wee out massing around when I
should have bean studying?
Well, there are no easy answers or
really any one fees on that we nave
a problem with fun loving.
However, there does seem to be
And that answer can only come in
the form of moderation.
We must barn self-discipline end
the ability to say "NO!" to s good

■wtiUwt

time
if
we
have
other
roopofisibilineB.
We must set our goals and not let
temporary satiaifaction mess up our
whole life
Unless ws learn these things, we
will nssthw succeed in having fun
nor arm king.
If we flunk out of school or get
fired from a job, we certainly won't
be having fun then.
So, the time is now to do a little
soul sssrchktg snd ssk ourselves
why we are really in school. If it's
for the fun or for the education assl
the chance of bettering ourselves
Oh sure, you say, he's preaching
to ua end I've seen him downtown
Well, I don't have the answer to
the problem however, I'm just trying to make everyone aware that
there is a mobswii with having too
m^M»K fun.

The old sddsgs "all work snd no
play "needs a little re- arranging for
our fun-loving generation.

The Oaltory

On the wrong side of the tracks
The night air wee heavy, hot and
thick like an exhaled breath. There
was ripeness in the smel. The first
cutting of bay waa down and laying
in rows in the fields. Esrty blossoms
ware dying out into brown
s suit HISS. The grsssis quietly
sweeting daw. The night wss still
almost silent hi that first hour
before dawn, before the birds start
piping snd alarm clocks ring. All the
sounds seamed to be absorbed into
thsUscknsmsndttwsattudswM
strsngehkathsquie^ttwram
thunder rolls and
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tremblee over distant hills. All the
Mg**tT were out in the country
houses, and up above, the stars
danced faintly, vaguely through the
thickness of the sir.
The car busied on. Small and
silver, it crept through the night like
an inanit, pest the occasional neon
sign snd Coke marhint glow and
then into the stretches of dark
countryside again. She was driving
Z^tt£2&&*&Zl
XSt^tXS^iSS
J^EJ, hiacig^and wl3g
the smoke float toward the window
end then vanish. He wss thinking
shout the girl in the red bathing
suit. She wss thinking about him.
"What are you thinking about?
You're so quiet.'' As asked, without
looking at him.
"Nothing really. I'm just tired."
"But you have to be thinking
about something," she rpntienod,
glancing to her Isft at a pair of glow
ing eyes in the ditch. "You haven't
amid
•»rthing for the last 20
"You know me. My nahd wss just
rambling from one nothing to ths
next. Juat daydreaming in the mid
die of the sight. I really can't
resnsmbsr exactly whet I was thinking. It wasn't important," he said,
trying to sound as if it were the end
of ths namaootksi
••Well, you're going to have to
start tearing to keep aw ewake. If
yon don t, you a be driving.
He tossed the cigarette out of the
window and watched it explode in
to orange embers ska welder's
sparks on the pavement in his mir
ror. But he didn't say a word as be
settled back into Us seat snd the car
became funeral silent once more,
sjMJnsj on into the eight, pest ths
mailboxes and fence rows, ths
outlines of trees against the sky,
black against black past the sleeping hoMsse and the white board
churches toward home

As the car rounded the curve snd
and beneath the grove of big oaks
that grew beside ths road a low rumble, like fsroff thunder, echoed into the silence of ths night. Faint at
first, the noise grew steadily louder
and more pronounced until it
hecsme s hum, then e rattle end
then a moan. She wee the first to
notice.
"What's that sound? It better not
be this old car again." she said, annoyed and leaning slightly foward.
listening closely to the engine ss the
"I don't know. Maybe you better
pull over up -Wart.! It's a train! It's
s damn train! You hear it? Listen
To her left, parallel to the road, a
freight train lumbered and labored
onward, iu racket i enlacing all ths
calm of the night. The air waa full
of sound now; ths awail screeches
and droanuig of metal wheels on
metal red, the heavy skd) end sway
of box cars under the pressure of
their load, the click snd the dachas
the train roared over sections of
track end the nnraojntiolblasts, two
short snd s kng. of warning from its
mighty horn A littia toss than s
mils in ths distance, a sjseejg
snd cut ths
"Ws can beet this thing," he
shouted shove the din. "There's the
engine up there, sse it? Drive like
heU. It's going to be close. You have
to go faster. Isa't this exciting? I
wish I waa driving."
She did drive faster and the car's
engine whined end revved until it
msshsd into the sound of the train
He coaxed her on es be leaned forward, both hands gripping the dash,
past the cere carrying the new,
shiny eaaaaaaaasaj pest the sil ver
tanker cars, pest the brick-colored
boxcara wxh whit* lettora until the
car s heedhghU drew even with the
beacon from the engine. Up ahead,
the glow sad flesh of ths red crossing signals bunked snd beckoned.
"Can we make it?" she askad

quickly, her eyes darting over her
left shoulder, then back to the road.
then back to the left, then to the
road again.
"Go on! Go on!" he ordered, now
turned around in Ids seat, looking
Isft and rear st ths train, casting
quick glances ahead, trying to judge
the dietenre end time of arrival.
"God. this is really does. Keep
going!"
The ear and the train hurtled onward, es if pulled by e magnet
toward the point of interssction. Inside ths car, necks craned, veins
swelled with oansjejaj blood snd
hearts beet loudly. Hkabaas drums,
joining in. snd almost drowning out
the roar of the train and the whine
of ths car. It wss s strange symphony of noises: the crsahing metal
moan of the train, ths struggling
groan of the small engine, the
ominous nsajssjksn of ths human
heart, sad it fused tngetliei in
perfect rhythm, steady snd strong,
each tatansMtod by the other, until
it waa hard to distinguish between
them. The signal glowed red snd
close as the barricade arms lowered
asowly toward ths road
"Go between them! We made it!"
he shouted looking Isft at the train
that was nssrtogthscrosssng. .bout
a 100 yards down the track. She
came upon the gates, paused briefly to make sure of their safety and
swerved haw sen the arms. The
horn sounded as they crossed ths
tracks, looking toward the oncom
ing glare of the train that they had
beaten, stil 60 yards awey. But
then there was another blast of war
ning. another lafsaasafl stream of
light, this time from the right, and
it rrsshsn through ths irnsoiiig.
metal upon metal, into the eight.
And then the night wee still
again, almost silent in that last hour
before dawn. AH the sounds seem
ad — hs asannaal intn tin liln hiisas
snd the solitude was strange, like
nfTrr a rsan as the last rtanaka IISSJ
sjge
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Upward Bound provides chance to get education
By
Staff writer
Being from a financialy strapped
jjfmmt A|s?alacbia doesn't have
to be a barrier to attaining a good
aa Leonard Crank is
Crank, aracant graduate of Eatill
County High School U on of 103
atuilaafs who ara at tba univeraity
■ar aa part of Upward
a nation-wide, federally
.program which seeks to help
school students from
rdaaadvanUajed "targat
i noet-eecondary
According to Bob McCleeae. the
program > director, tenth and
eleventh grade students are cboaen
on such baaaa as aptitude and need,
to participate in the program. Tnoee
who show potential are enrolled in
the program and learn skills and at-

titudee that will help then eucceaafuUy complete high school and
prepare for college.
After the students graduate, they
may become part of Upward
Bound's College Warm-Up program, which is designed to help
them make the lieia*kii friaai aagh
school to college more easily. These
"bridge students, aa they ara caked, earn seven hours of credit in
Engtiah composition.
atudy skill* and act
orientation.
Leonard Crank, is a bridge student, and he admitted that ha probably wouldn't have had the deter
mination to go to collage, had ft not
been for Upward Bound.
"It's helped my attitude toward
clsssee," he said. "It's still hard to
cope with day-in and day-out. But
it's really made me enjoy school

Although it ia a yeei-round program, the Boat inteneive pert ia the
six weeks that students are hare
during the summer, according to
pon. seeistent director
_ Bound During that
of Upward
period,. the atadents
etudenU attend rl
five daya a weak,
week. have specified
j activities. They
big trip earn summer.
Two weeks ago, tba students
t to Washington. DC for three
daya.
In addition to the anmeaar program, students come to the unfvaraity once a month for meetings, and
Upward Bound employees visit the
students at their high schools bi
monthly and at their counties'
public nbrariee monthly. Not only
that, but students may attend national regional, and atate i

too.
The Upward Bound program.
which ia financed through the
United Statee Department of
Education, paya for the students
"tuition, room and board, their
books and the whole nine yards. '
While it ia primarily a program far
low income students. McCleeae
stated that about one-third of the
etudanta need not meet any income
criteria, provided they come from
one of the targat area*. The area
covered by the university's program
includes Casey. Lincoln. Garrad,
Powell. Madison. Jackson. Eatill
and Lee counties. Woffe County will
soon be added, said McCleeae
According to McCleeae, there are
440 Upward Bound programs in the
country and nine in the state To get
a grant for a program is no small ac

Regents Similar
honor
yet
Combses different

B, Todd Kleffmu
Arta editor
After passing a raaokltion honor
ing former chairman Charles Combe
and his wife. Batty, who were
murdered July 2. the university's
Board of Regents proceeded with
lagidailj srheduUd businsaa.

The actions ware taken after Office of Civil Rights investigating
teems found Eastern guilty of nine
violations of Title IX regulatione.
(See related story, this ieeue.l
The board alao approved the
reorganization of the Center Board
i lairiBialiMaa recommended by Dr.
John Long, dean of Arta and
Humanities.
The new constitution, which will
become effective in 1988-84
aoadamir year, is an attempt to in
eraaaa student interest and par
tadpation in programs sponsored by
Center Board. (See related story.
tbie issue.)
A reeohition was pasesd commending the baccalaureate nursing program 's continued success. The program achieved a 100 par cant paaa
rate on the state board examinationathis past spring semester. (See
related story, this issue.)
In other business, the board
approved:
-financial support for scholarly
books authored by university
-tba salary schedule for Model
Laboratory School teachers.
-the appositinents to the Student
Disciplinary Board.
--scholarships for student officers
-the leesTiiiiied commitment of
the university to the Kentucky
Council of Higher Education
daeegregation plan and
—ihiaiaation of the sale of
BUrp|ii ■ DTOD0TX V

The next regularly scheduled
meeting of the Board is Oct. 1, but.
should the governor appoint a
replacement for Combe, it would be
required to meet withki 30 daya of
the nomination.
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Twins are defined by
Webster's Dictionary aa two
children brought forth at the
same birth.
However, Webeter could only
state the scientific definition
because he did not experience it
himself. In fact, few people really know what it is actually like to
be a twin.
But two university freshman
could give Webster a few
pointers on the subject.
Kim and Charlotte Getman are
identical twins, who reside in
nearby Lancaster.
The 18-year-olds, originally
from Dayton, Ohio, say that being a twin ia a on* of a kind
"Sometimes it's am eying how
much she looks like roe." said
Charlotte.
"Whan aba's not there
eomotimee I can catch a glimpse
of myself in the mirror and think
it's bar." said Kim.
But the afazuarity in outer appear ancee are the only thing that
makes a set of twins special
"In a way I can sense what
Kim ia feeling." said Charlotte.
"I know what she means. I can
almost always know when
Charlotte ia upset or aacited
about something I think it's
because were so close that lean
read bar facial expressions and
just know," said Kim.
Though they are alike in
several ways, both Kim and
Charlotte agree that once you get
to know them they are alao vary
different.
"We chose different majors
and different friends. Ws are
vary close but we are alao individuals." said Charlotte, a in
terior design major
"Our mother always atl uesud
individuality to us. That's one of
the reasons that are names are so
different. A lot of people name
twins things like Geri and Tari."
said Kim, who is pursuing s doubls major in accounting and
business management
Kim went on to say that when
they were young they were dressed alike but mostly just for
church or that type of function;
however, the pair stopped
sometime in early grade school.
"We wear about the i

day lor
nd the

The Kentucky High School
Athletic Association will mast Fri
day atLeke Berkley to decide where
to hold the 1986 Kentucky High
School Girl's state basketball
Ever asnee the reviuhaetion of the
tournament in 1976. Richmond and
the univarsity has played host to
the tourney
Tba taMgawgaari haa grown in the

past eight years from meager
crowds to approximately 30.000
fans in 1983.
Now the tournament ia a
moneymaker and Richmond doesn't
want to lose it.
"We want it (tournament) to stay
here." said Dan Bennett, director of
the Richmond Touriam Canter. "It
ia a big boost to business."
Three other cities havw now made
a bid to hoat the tourney
Lexington, Frankfort and Bowbng

DR. W.R. ISAACS
DR. C.L. DAVIS
OPTOMETRISTS

Twins Kim, left, and Charlotte Getman
now so we do trade clothee but
we never drees alike anymore,"
said Charlotte.
When
asked
if
their
i ssumhlanrB ever causes problems. Kim replied."At first people get us confused but once they
get to know us they can tall
noticeable differences in our
appearances"
Charlotte added that they have
never played tricks on anyone by
switching places except for one
time in grade school
"We switched clasers once in
grade school and some people
didn't even notice but moat people knew right away," said
Charlotte.
Kim added that they've always
Itigajgan it would be fun to switch
places on dates and see what happens but they could never do it.
Both Kim and Charlotte say
they are career-minded and that
being successful is really
important.
"My career must come first.
Sure I want a family, but I feel
you can contribute more to a
family if you are successful and
happy with what you're doing for

a living," said Charlotte.
"I feel that your career ana
your family should be of equal
importance," said Kim. "I think
you need both to be wellrounded"
Kim saya the worst part of
having a twin sister is the
natural comparison people make
betweebn the two.
"People are always comparing
you," said Kim. "They say
things like 'Charlotte likes it,
why don't you?'"
Kim and Charlotte agree the
beet thing about being a twin ia
and that ia the closeness
involved
"There's a bond there that
brothers and sisters of different
ages don't have." arid Charlotte.
"There waa ahraya someone my
own age who waa going through
the same things that I was to
talk to."
Perhaps if Webster were to
meet Charlotte and Kim, maybe
the definition might change from
two children brought forth at the
same birth - to two unique individuals who just happened to
share the same birth date.

It

Grsen.
Bennett and a Richmond committee have put together a 17-point proposal to present at Friday's
maating. Bennett declined to give
bid specifics.
The other three cities are making
iiilaieating bads. Lexington is offering the Memorial Coliseum on the
UK nanwana, Frankfort ia offering
the Civic Center while Bowling
Green is hoping to bring the tourney
to the Western Kentucky campua.
The KHSAA committee will be

looking for four things in selecting
the site. They will be looking at
playing facilities, motel availability.
food outlets and the proximity of
parking.
Bennett saya he feels Richmond
scores high hi all those areas and is
confident that the tournament will
stay where it ia.
"We are sgreeeively pursuing the
tournament" said Bennett. "We
don't want to loae it because we
didn't do anything. It should stay
here."

Mr. B's
Rock-n-Roll
Discount Liquor Store
T-Shirts Available!
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Staff

Richmond fights to keep tournament
rise*,
the city of

123 3368

university students who live and
work with the etudanta.
But for those who do enter the
program, the success rate is vary
high, noted Thompson. Most of the
students enter cottage, and about 90
percent go to Eastern, she said-"We
get some who go to other colleges,
and then some go to the services
and come to school after that."
Asked what he thought about the
program. Crank indicated that he
felt it was demanding. Last year his
schedule waa so tight that ha had
only 30 to 46 minutes of free time
each day. Since he's s bndge student this year, he said, things aren't
quite as rough. Still, he maintained,
"It's hard to take your summer
vacation and go to school "
Such an effort requires selfdiscipline, he pointed out. But than,
self-diacipkne is one of the things
Upward Bound teaches students.

Ohlmann eager
to begin reign
as SA president

By Den Lowe

VaBaChafaman Billy Joe Phelpe
waa authorized to serve in the
capacity of chairman, the seat left
vacant by Combs' rWiath. until the
governor appohite a replacement.
The board unanimously paaaad
insaiurei designed to bring the
university in sa^Hwsnws' with the
Title XI amendment concerning
seiiial ititirif*^ination in athletics.

compliahment, he insisted
"In order to get a grant for this
university." he said "we have to
establish a need." According to the
director.thia means proving that the
target area haa a high unemployment rate, a high drop-out rate and
so on.
"Than we have to prove that we
have the resources here within this
county and this university to conduct an affective Upward Bound
program."
McCleeae revealed that the program at Eastern, which hss
operated for 16 years, waa funded
for 9194.896.
Besides McCleeee and Thompson.
the full-time staff inckidas Donna
Jones, the program's rainselor and
academic coordinator. Part-time
help includes 11 teachers from the
university or the area high schools,
and eight tutor-counselors, who are

707% Kg Hill Ave.

Phone 623-2693
I

the newly
tofthanatveirity'a
Student Association, ia eager to
begin bar term in office, and "can't
wait to coma back" in the fall.
"I'm excited about working with
all of the new officers." she said "I
think with the help of the student
groups on campua," thai could be
the best year ever."
Ohlmann indicated that many
plans are already underway to be
implemented when the new term
begins in August.
"The first thing I'm going to do
is organize the administrative board
that we (she snd student Vice President Martin Schickel) talked about
throughout the whole campaign "
The Student Association Advisory Board, which wil consist of
repreeentativee from various student groups, will be an organization
© facilitate «ntnm^mfr»^«ni between
those groups snd the Student
A.ssocistion.
While it will not be officially a
oart of the student government.
Dhlmann said the board will meet
with Senate members four times a
year to discuss matters that concern
particular constituenciee of the student body.
Another big item on the agenda,
ahe said, wil be the establishment
of a minority affairs organization.
She noted that although the university haa the second-largest minority population of any institution in
the state, it is the only one that does
not have a minority affairs office.
Ohlmann said she believes such
an office is needed, because she said
certain aspects of our culture tend
to be ignored st the university.
"Because we ignore it. our campus
ia obviously segregated," she
stated
Among other things the Student
Association plans to do are:
Establish a 24-hour "gripe line"
for students to register complaints.
Work with Men's snd Women's
interdorms on such issues as the extension of lobby hours.
Lobby against further budget
cuts and tuition increases st the
next meetatg of the Kentucky
General Assembly,
Urge improvement of the university's maintenance ay stem,
Work with members of the Kentucky
Intercollegiate State
Legislature on matters that concern
univeraity students, snd
Attempt to establish more student control over curriculum.
Ohlmann said it ia her aim to see
student representation increased on

Annette Ohlmann
campus She wss impressed, she
said, when she visited the University of Louisville snd discovered that
the Student Activities office there
is essentisly run by etudanta.
"I guess the thing that I've learned moat is that when you give
students more responsibility, they
take it. and they handle it well, ahe
said"
However. Ohlmann doesn't have
any illusions that she can change
everything overnight. "Moat
students don't understand that
change at this university is tremendously slow," she remarked "But,
she added. "I feel that if what I'm
doing today is going to help
somebody two or three years down
the road whocomee to Eastern Kentucky Univeraity. then it's worth
it."
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Donovan Annex
nears completion
By Don Lowe
Org.nix.tion. editor
The Mat* Communications
Department's move from the
i Wallace Building to the Donovan
Annex should take place as
scheduled, said Earl Baldwin, vice
president of business affairs.
The move, which has been in the
planning stages for about two years,
is expected to be completed next
month, said Baldwin.
Baldwin said that the move will
take place upon completion of the
renovation.
The remodeling is being done by
the Sherrod Construction Co. of
Winchester and will cost an
estimated $202,000, according to
Baldwin.
"In addition to the renovation
costs, another (46.000 will be spent
en new equipment," added Baldwin.
"One new facility will be a dark
room for photographers."
Baldwin stated that the purpose
of the move is to provide more space
for the Mass Communications
Department while also providing
more space for other departments
currently residing in the Wallace
Building.
"Basically I'm optimistic I think
it's going to work," said Dr. Glen
Kleine, assistant professor of journalism. "I think there are some
areas that will need refinement, but
basically it's well- organized."
"The Donovan Annex was
previously occupied by the Division
of Radio and Television. In 1980,

the division was moved to the
Perkins Building, therefore, the
space became available," said
Baldwin.
Baldwin stated that work on the
renovation is around 86 to 90 parcent complete.
Under the contractual agreement,
drawn up in the architect's
estimates, Sherrod Construction Co.
has until Sept. 3 to complete the
project.
Baldwin said that he feels confident that the work will be completed
before the Sept. 3 deadline.
"I cannot give a specific date that
the move will begin, but I do feel
that it will be around the time
originally planned for the move,"
said Baldwin.
Baldwin said that another new
facility is still in the planning
stages.
The new faculty would be a lowpowered, carrier-current radio station for broadcasting majors, said
Baldwin.
Although the details have not yet
been worked out, Kleine said, as of
now the plan has been approved, but
no equipment has been ordered for
the radio station.
"Reception of the carrier-current
radio signal will be limited to the
dormitories on the campus," said
Kleine.
. Whether or not the renovation is
complete. Mass Communication
classes are scheduled to be held in
the Donovan Annex this fall, said
Baldwin.

Inquiry
discloses
violations

STOP

~ W»

Ginger Rohrar. S. Sheila Densler. T. Carrie Aujerotien, O. and Carmen Grovw. P. from Warton-Vecona High
School, use sign language to comrouricate their message while attending the International Cheerlesdinj Foundation's summer camp at the university last weak.

Camp draws 216 visitors
(Continued from Page 1)
his latest album ThrOer'," says
Shelia Hoskins.
But aa excited aa they are about
learning the new dance routines at
least a few of the cheerleaders, including Commer, worry that
cheer leading is becoming too much
like show business.
Webster County senior Brood.
Tilley hi anna) much of thi. on pro-

fessional groups like the Dallas
Cowboy's chasrlsedsrs. She says
they are ruining the image of all
rhssflsarhas,
Commer says while he doesn't
want cheerleading to be all
"showbis" he is willing to accept
some of the changes in image as
long as cheerleaders remember that
they are out there for their team and
their crowd.
In the five years he has cheered
for Tennessee Commer says he has
seen many changes. "Girls are
showing more akin; the uniforms are
'ash ions hie. Dance ia coming
cheerleaders hsve to be dancers
gymnasts," he says.

"What I do as a male college
rhesrlaadar and what I want from
these girls is different. I've had to
learn to cheer like a high school
girl," said Commer.
This ia the 17th year that I.C.F.
has had a camp at the university.
This particular camp (there areseveral on campus each year) ia
organised through the office of admieeiotis and student relations.
Shelley Park, the university officer in charge of the camp, says ahe
thinks the camps are good for the
university.
"This year we bed 21 counties
represented with 216 cheerleaders In
all. We feel it is a big recruiting tool
for the university. The girls and
To demonstrate what he wants their mothers get to ess what
the girls to learn Commer had to facilities we have to offer while they
change his whole style of cheering.

Nursing program improves,
all 35pass RN licensing exam 52
By Mark Campbell
Managing editor
The university's baccalaureate
degree nursing program was
racognrsortby the Board of Regents
for its recent excellence.
As little as three years ago, 72
percent of the program's graduates
were successful in passing the Kentucky Board of Nursing's Licensing
Examination.
However, the university's peat
class had a 100 percent success rate,
aa all 36 baccalaureate nursing
degree graduates passed the exam.
The university had a higher than
average success rate. About 92 percent of the candidates, statewide
and nationally, who take the licensing exam are successful, said Dr.
Kathleen Bellinger, assistant dean
of barrel aureate education at the
University of Louisville and the
president of the Kentucky Board of
Nursing.
Other universities in the state
that have baccaluareate nursing
programs are: the University of
Kentucky, the University of
Louisville and Western Kentucky
University.
Neither UK, which has had a program for two years, nor U of L,
which has had s program for one

year, have taken the tirensing test
due to their infancy.
Dr. Mary Hassard. hand of tot
Department of Nursing at WKU.
said that 64 of their last graduating
class paaaed the exam for an 87 percent success rate.
"We have made tremendous
achievements in the past three
years," said Dr. Mary Sees, chairman of the university's Baccaluareate
Degree
Nursing
program.
"ItiaviiMicativeoftheprograrn,"
added Sees "The faculty have made
a concerted effort."
Seas attributes part of the success
to the utilisation of review aissions
prior to the test.
The licensing exam previously
consisted of four sections and if a
student failed to pass any of the
four, be or she would fat the entire

test; however, the current test consists of five parta and if a part ia faOed, only that section would have to
be retaken. A score of a least 1,600
is required for passage.
"We had people's parent, very
concerned in the past and three
years ago I got numerous calls from
parents concerned at the failure rate
and whether they should pull thenstudents out, but now we get
positive calls," said Seas.
Nursing graduates start working
before they take the test, but they
must pass the exam in order to retain their job. said See*.
Sets also said that employers
were concerned about whether a
nurse would pass the teat.
"Employers were uncomfortable
that they might have to let a nurse
go because they wouldn't pass the
exam," added Sees.

By Mark Campbell
Managing editor
The university's College of
Business has modified its system
for advising undergraduate
students
Beginning July 1, the college switched from the more commonly usedfaculty system involving faculty
members advising students to a centrally located advising office.
The Central Advising Office,
located in Room 326 in the Combs
Building, is now responsible for arranging the class schedules for the
2,200 business students, said
Claudette May ham, manager of the
Central Advising Office.
In the future faculty members will
be respoosfcle for assisting students
with their career development and
placement goals.
The Central Advising Office will
employ four staff members: the
manager, two assistants and a
secretary.
The office will have the capacity
to ad vise three students per ssaaiisi.
students must arrange for an appointment in advance, and each session is expected to take no longer
than 16 or 20 minutes; however,
transfer students and freshmen are
expected to require more time, said
Mayham.
"With freshmen you have to
spend s little more time," said
Mayham.
Other duties of the advising office
will be to make out contracts for
those business students with over
60 credit hours.
Initially the office wil work on a
one-to-one basis with students but
the possibiity of group or computer assisted advising in the future has
not been ruled out. said Mayham.
Business students snaking additional information about the Central
Advising Office should call 1413.
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(Continued from Page 1)
upon Haotem s AtWeoc committee,
which is made up of Dr. Russell
Bogue, chairman; Whitlock, Dr.
Dixon Bsrr; Dr Anne Brooks;
Dr. Lame Cocanougher; Dr. Clyde
Lewis; Dr. Nancy Peel; Dr. Doris
Sutton; Jeannette Crockette; C.E.
Baldwin; A.L WOUams; Don Combs
and Dr. Martha Mullina. tx-officio.
Some of the violations have
already been remedied, other reviaiona will be implemented immediately, while others may not be
rectified until the 84-86 academic
year, said WhiUock.
The board must now notify the
OCR of iUpropoeed resolutions and
they moat be approved before the
university can be found in compliance with Title IX standards. According to Whitlock, the OCR did
not eeUblish a time frame in which
the corrections wars to be made.
"It is our understanding that if
they accept how we propose to ad
dreee the problems, and we have no
isseon to think that they won't, the
OCR will issue a letter finding EKU
in cooditional OMMheSPSj - Mid
Whitlock.
The OCR would than set up s
monitoring system and the university would be required to make
periodic reports to insure that
obligations are met. Whitlock said
Failure to comply with the regulations set forth by Title IX can result
in the withdrawal of federal financial assist snee, but to this date, no
cess has gone beyond the negotiation stage.
"The university has finally caught
up the process of development in
sports," said Dr. Martha Mullina.
■asset ant athletic director "Title IX
has allowed Eastern to evaluate the
programs here and it should clear up
the inequities."
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